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Silver Square 

"Great Options at Affordable Prices"

A one-stop-shop for locals and travelers in Jaipur, the Silver Square

shopping center houses about 125 shops that offer a diverse range of

products, right from western and ethnic clothing for men and women to

traditional Rajasthani souvenirs and local handicraft items. You would also

find stores selling top-quality electronic gadgets and appliances. With so

many options available at affordable prices, shoppers do not really need

to look anywhere else. And after all this shopping, all you need is a quick

refill at the delightful Tomatoes restaurant at the shopping center.

 +91 141 237 4125  Bhagwandas Road, Near Raj Mandir, Jaipur

 by GeKi   

Crystal Palm 

"Shopper's Paradise"

Crystal Palm is a shopper's paradise with a promenade of diverse stores

and restaurants housed within it. Do get extra cash and your credit cards,

because the variety available here will definitely not let you leave empty

handed. From men's wear, women's wear, accessories, home decor and

furnishing to mobiles and other electronic gadgets, this place fulfills all

your needs. The mall also has a children's play area to engage your young

tots while you are busy carrying your shopping bags. And with restaurants

like Costa Coffee, Indiejoe Sizzlers and Sahib Sindh Sultan at your

disposal, you are sure to feel the hunger pangs sooner or later. Overall,

this place assures a fun day out with family and friends.

 +91 141 405 0607  Sardar Patel Road, Jaipur

 by jarmoluk   

Apex mall 

"Encore Retail Therapy"

Apex Mall in Jaipur has emerged as a major shopping hub. This stylish

and snazzy mall denotes the upcoming urban culture in the Pink City. You

will find a host of restaurants, stores and boutiques under one roof. It is

also home to a number of corporate offices. Its central location ensures

easy accessibility from all parts of the city. Call ahead for more

information.

 +91 141 274 3684  Tonk Road, Lal Kothi, Jaipur
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 by jarmoluk   

Triton Mall 

"Shoppers' Paradise"

Triton mall is located on Kalwar road and is one of Jaipur's biggest malls.

This place houses over 150 national and international brands and stores.

Some of the renowned stores that it possesses are Arrow, Vero Moda,

Pepe Jeans, Puma, etc. It also has well-known restaurants like Viking bar,

CCD, Italian delight, and others, just right to have a delicious meal after an

exhaustive shopping spree.

 Jhotwara Road, Om Shiv Colony, Jhotwara, Jaipur

 by MichaelGaida   

Crystal Court Mall 

"Trendy Shopping and Eateries"

Whether you want to go on a shopping spree or simply want to hang out

with a few friends in a restaurant, Crystal Court Mall has what you are

looking for. The mall is packed with trendy clothing and accessory shops

like Wrangler, Spykar Jeans, Jai Fashion, Shades by Sanjay and Flying

Machine. If you have worked up an appetite from all the shopping, you

can go to any of the outlets of popular food chains like Baskin Robbins,

Foodie's Day and Pizza Hut.

 +91 141 405 0607  www.mahimagroup.com/p

roject/crystal-court/

 events@mahimagroup.org  Off Jawaharlal Nehru Marg,

Behaind Gourav Towers,

Malviya Nagar, Jaipur

 by fietzfotos   

Evershine Tower 

"Diverse Shopping Area"

Centrally located in Vaishali Nagar, Evershine Tower is a one-stop

destination for all your requirements. It has Vishal departmental store for

your day-to-day needs and other stores and corporate offices. After a

shopping spree here, you can enjoy some delicious bites at their in-house

restaurants like KFC, Pizza Hut and others.

 +91 141 262 3443  Gautam Marg, Jaipur
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